Underground Mine Area (expanded)

Legend
- Well 1
- Well 2 (corrected)
- Proposed Point of Diversion (existing)
- Proposed Points of Diversion (new)

"Underground" Mine Area (expanded)
- Raw Water Transmission Main
- Current Permit Place of Use
- Amended Permit Place of Use

Name | Latitude | Longitude
--- | --- | ---
Well 1 | 43°41'29.83" N | 117°21'39.74" W
Well 2 | 43°40'23.24" N | 117°21'15.73" W
Well 3 | 43°42'5.28" N | 117°21'56.54" W
Well 4 | 43°42'11.99" N | 117°21'57.01" W
Well 5 | 43°42'19.02" N | 117°21'57.62" W
Well 6 | 43°40'51.62" N | 117°22'7.26" W
Well 7 | 43°41'55.59" N | 117°21'56.85" W

Well 2 (currently authorized POA proposed for correction)
1798' S & 1083' E from S1/4 corner, S32, T21S, R44E
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